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1. INTRODUCTION AND NOTATIONS
Let b 2BMO.Rn/ and let T be the Caldero´n-Zygmund operator. The commutator
Œb;T  of b and T is defined by
Œb;T .f /.x/D b.x/T .f /.x/ T .bf /.x/:
A classical result of Coifman, Rochberb and Weiss (see [3]) states that the com-
mutator Œb;T  is bounded on Lp.Rn/; .1 < p <1/: In [2] and [5], boundedness
properties of the commutators for the extreme values of p are obtained. In this pa-
per, we will introduce the multilinear commutators of Littlewood-Paley operators and
prove boundedness properties of the operators in the extreme cases.
First let us introduce some notations (see [1],[4],[8],[9],[10]). Throughout this
paper, Q will denote a cube of Rn with sides parallel to the axes. For a cube Q
and for a locally integrable function f , let fQ D jQj 1
R




jQj 1 RQ jf .y/ fQjdy. Moreover, f is said to belong to BMO.Rn/ if f # 2
L1 and define jjf jjBMO D jjf #jjL1 . We also define the central BMO space by
CMO.Rn/, which is the space of those functions f 2 Lloc.Rn/ such that






It has been known that(see [9])
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Also, we give the concepts of the atom andH 1 space. A function a is called as aH 1
atom if there exists a cube Q such that a is supported on Q, jjajjL1  jQj 1 andR
a.x/dx D 0. It is well known that the Hardy space H 1.Rn/ can be characterized
in terms of the atomic decomposition (see [4], [9]).
Definition 1. Let 0 < ı < n and 1 < p < n=ı. We shall call Bıp.Rn/ the space of
those functions f on Rn such that
jjf jjBıp D sup
r>1
r n.1=p ı=n/jjfQ.0;r/jjLp <1:




 .x/dx D 0;
2) j .x/j  C.1Cjxj/ .nC1 ı/;
3) j .xCy/  .x/j  C jyj".1Cjxj/ .nC1C" ı/ when 2jyj< jxjI
We denote   .x/D f.y; t/ 2RnC1C W jx yj< tg and the characteristic function of
  .x/ is written as   .x/. Let Eb D .b1;    ;bm/ with bj 2 BMO.Rn/ for 1 j m:



















.bj .x/ bj .´// t .y ´/f .´/d´I










F bt .f /.x;y/D
Z
Rn
.b.x/ b.´// t .y ´/f .´/d´








which is the Littlewood-Paley operator (see [1][6, 7][10]).





<1g: Then for each fixed x 2 Rn, Ft .f /.x;y/ may be viewed as a mapping from
Œ0;C1/ to H . It is clear that
Sı.f /.x/D jj  .x/Ft .f /.y/jj and S Ebı .f /.x/D jj  .x/F
Eb
t .f /.y/jj:
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Given a positive integer m and 1  j m, we denote by Cmj the family of all finite
subsets  D f.1/;   ;.j /g of f1;   ;mg of j different elements. For  2 Cmj ,
set c D f1;   ;mg n  . For Eb D .b1;   ;bm/ and  D f.1/;   ;.j /g 2 Cmj , set
Eb D .b.1/;   ;b.j //, b D b.1/   b.j / and set
jjEb jjBMO D jjb.1/jjBMO    jjb.j /jjBMO :
2. THEOREMS AND PROOFS
We begin with a few preliminary lemmas.


















jbj .y/  .bj /Qjrdy
1A1=r  C kY
jD1
jjbj jjBMO :
Lemma 2. Let 0 < ı < n, 1 < p < n=ı and 1=qD 1=p ı=n. Then Sı is bounded
from Lp.Rn/ to Lq.Rn/.
Theorem 1. Let 0 < ı < n and EbD .b1;    ;bm/ with bj 2BMO.Rn/ for 1 j 
m. Then S Eb
ı
is bounded from Ln=ı.Rn/ to BMO.Rn/:






jS Ebı .f /.x/ CQjdx  C jjf jjLn=ı :
Fix a cubeQDQ.x0; r/; we decompose f into f D f1Cf2 with f1D fQ; f2D
f.RnnQ/:
When mD 1; set .b1/Q D jQj 1
R











jj  .x/F b1t .f /.x;y/jj  jj  .x0/Ft ...b1/Q b1/f2/.y/jj
ˇˇˇ
 jj  .x/F b1t .f /.x;y/   .x0/Ft ...b1/Q b1/f2/.y/jj
 jj  .x/.b1.x/  .b1/Q/Ft .f /.y/jjC jj  .x/Ft ...b1/Q b1/f1/.y/jj
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Cjj  .x/Ft ..b1  .b1/Q/f2/.y/   .x0/Ft ..b1  .b1/Q/f2/.y/jj
D A.x/CB.x/CC.x/:
For A.x/; set 1 < p < n=ı, 1=q D 1=p   ı=n and 1=qC 1=q0 D 1. By Ho¨lder’s

























 C jjb1jjBMO 1jQjq jjf jjLn=ı jQj
.1 ıp=n/p
 C jjb1jjBMO jjf jjLn=ı :
























 C jjb1jjBMO jjf jjLn=ı :






















































note that 2tCjxCy ´j  2tCjx ´j  jyj  tCjx ´j when jyj  t andZ 1
0
tdt
.tCjx ´j/2nC3 2ı D C jx ´j
 2n 1C2ı :























































 C jjb1jjBMO jjf jjLn=ı :
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When m> 1; set EbQ D ..b1/Q;    ; .bm/Q/ 2Rn; where
.bj /Q D jQj 1
R
Q bj .y/dy; 1 j m: Then we have
F
Eb
t .f /.x;y/D .b1.x/  .b1/Q/   .bm.x/  .bm/Q/Ft .f /.y/










.Eb.´/  EbQ/c t .y ´/f .´/d´
D .b1.x/  .b1/Q/   .bm.x/  .bm/Q/Ft .f /.y/
C . 1/mFt ..b1  .b1/Q/   .bm  .bm/Q/f1/.y/







. 1/m j .Eb.x/  EbQ/Ft ..Eb  EbQ/cf /.x;y/;
thus
jS Ebı .f /.x/ Sı...b1/Q b1/   ..bm/Q bm/f2/.x0/j
 jj  .x/F Ebt .f /.x;y/   .x0/Ft ...b1/Q b1/   ..bm/Q bm/f2/.y/jj







jj  .x/.Eb.x/  EbQ/Ft ..Eb  EbQ/cf /.x;y/jj
C jj  .x/Ft ..b1  .b1/Q/   .bm  .bm/Q/f1/.y/jj
C jj  .x/Ft .
mY
jD1
.bj   .bj /Q/f2/.y/   .x0/Ft .
mY
jD1
.bj   .bj /Q/f2/.y/jj
D I1.x/CI2.x/CI3.x/CI4.x/:
For I1.x/; by taking 1 < p < n=ı and 1=q D 1=p  ı=n, and by Ho¨lder’s inequality


























 C jjEbjjBMO jjf jjLn=ı :
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jjEb jjBMO jjEbc jjBMO jjf jjLn=ı
 C jjEbjjBMO jjf jjLn=ı :












jSı..b1  .b1/Q/   .bm  .bm/Q/f1/.x/jqdx
1=q







j.b1  .b1/Q/   .bm  .bm/Q/jqdx
1=q
jjf jjLn=ı
 C jjEbjjBMO jjf jjLn=ı :
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 C jjEbjjBMO jjf jjLn=ı :
This completes the proof of Theorem 1. 
Theorem 2. Let 0< ı <n, 1<p<n=ı and EbD .b1;    ;bm/with bj 2BMO.Rn/
for 1 j m. Then S Eb
ı
is bounded from Bıp.R
n/ to CMO.Rn/.





jS Ebı .f /.x/ CQjdx  C jjf jjBıp
holds for any cube Q D Q.0;r/ with r > 1: Fix a cube Q D Q.0;r/ with r > 1:
Set f1 D fQ; f2 D fRnnQ and EbQ D ..b1/Q;    ; .bm/Q/ 2Rn; where .bj /Q D
jQj 1 RQ jbj .y/jdy; 1 j m: Then we have
jS Ebı .f /.x/ Sı...b1/Q b1/   ..bm/Q bm/f2/.x0/j







jj  .x/.Eb.x/  EbQ/Ft ..Eb  EbQ/cf /.x;y/jj
C jj  .x/Ft ..b1  .b1/Q/   .bm  .bm/Q/f1/.y/jj
C jj  .x/Ft .
mY
jD1
.bj   .bj /Q/f2/.y/   .x0/Ft .
mY
jD1
.bj   .bj /Q/f2/.y/jj
DH1.x/CH2.x/CH3.x/CH4.x/:
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For H1.x/; we take 1 < p < n=ı; 1=s D 1=r   ı=n. By Ho¨lder’s inequality and



























 C jjEbjjBMO jjf jjBıp :
























































jjEb jjBMO jjEbc jjBMOd n.1=p ı=n/jjfQjjLp
 C jjEbjjBMO jjf jjBıp :













jı..b1  .b1/Q/   .bm  .bm/Q/f1/.x/jsdx
1=s







j.b1  .b1/Q/   .bm  .bm/Q/jpr=.p r/dx
.p r/=pr
d n.1=p ı=n/jjfQjjLp
 C jjEbjjBMO jjf jjBıp :













































































 C jjEbjjBMO jjf jjBıp :
This completes the proof of Theorem 2. 
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Theorem 3. Let 0 < ı < n and EbD .b1;    ;bm/ with bj 2BMO.Rn/ for 1 j 
m. Assume that the following inequality holds for any H 1.Rn/ atom a supported





















is bounded from H 1.Rn/ to Ln=.n ı/.Rn/:










jS Ebı .a/.x/jn=.n ı/dx D I CII:
For I , take 1 < p < n=ı and 1=q D 1=p  ı=n. Then we have
I  jjEbı .a/jjn=.n ı/Lq j2Qj1 n=..n ı/q/  C jjajjn=.n ı/Lp jQj1 n=..n ı/q/  C:
For II , we first calculate F Ebt .a/.x/. When mD 1; we have
jF b1t .a/.x;y/j  j
Z
Q





































D A0.x/CB 0.x/CC 0.x/:










































 C jjb1jjBMO :









































 C jjjb1jjBMO :




















When m> 1; we have























































































































 C jjEbjjBMO :














































































































jS Ebı .a/.x/jn=.n ı/dx  C:
This completes the proof of Theorem 3. 
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